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STEEL HEAD FOR
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By United Press.
Chicago, Dec. ,'!0. "Abbie"
Whistler, who filed a decluru-Itioof ihor candidacy for
.president in Pierre, Dakota, is
unknown among the women
politicians) of Chieago.
n
All etforts to locate the
here have
failed although she gave her address
vs t'hieago.
Leaders of the
women's clubs believe the declaration was a hoax.

BRIDGE CONTRACT

LAWS IN PLACE

ARBITRATION

I I

Ira Johnson, Grady county commisLABOR WILL PROPOSE
LIST OP CHANGES SOON sioner, nd It. S. Cox, counily clerk,
left this morning for Oklahoma City
where they will be present this af;
Will Speak
Through Samuel
ternoon when any bids for the conSuggest Recognition Costruction of the Canadian river bridge
llective Bargaining; Against
between Union City and Mineo are
Strike Prevention.
opened 'by the officials of the highway department.
According to 4he department plans,
United
Press.
I!y
t''.ie conduct for the construction of
New York, Dec. SO. Comprehen- tho bridge is to be Hwarded today,
tuw? lawn, ruMiirr 'iiiun vuiuiuuij
unliable 'bids are offerbiti'ition, will 'bo necessary to "abso-- providing that
ed.
on the bridge callTho
estimate
ini-t
luteiy" protec the public against
ed for an expenditure of $2.i0,00O.
position from, capital and labor, Judge
Specification sire that the bridge
K. II. Gary, head of "tho U, S. Steel
is to be 1242 fee1!, in length, over all.
declared
here
today.
corporation,
with seven CD foot spans, plus abutJudge Gary plainly intimated that
l.e whs not in accord with the rec- ments.
It Is a federal aid project with
ommendations of President Wilson's
Industrial Commission which ihas for- Grady and Canadian counties joining
mulated a plan for Who settlement of hands to shoulder their share of the
expenses.
Industrial disputes.
The bridge has been the subject
Judge Gary referred to the present
labor troubles us disputes between ef much discussion arid planning for
en-labor union leaders and the mana- a number of years, and many are
an
the
for
thitsiastic
'over
prospects
gers of business. lie declared that
on
constructhe
actual
start
early
niut-ltknown
have
that
the public
"iasbor
unions have decreased pro- tion of the affair. It is pointed out
is every indication that a
duction, added to costs and raised that there
contract will be awarded 'by the stalt.e
living expenses."
highway department officials at the
meeting this afternoon, meaning, It
Labor Opposes Plan,
is shown, tC'jajt work will start in the
By United Press.
near future.
30. Speaking
Deo.
WashlnKll.on,
Oood 'road enthusiasts point out,
through President Rompers of the also, tlvxt a .bridge- across the .CanaAmerican Federation of .Labor,
dian at the point indicated would be
labor, within the next few Hie biggest boont t.- the general road
days, is expected to submit ito the improvement that this sept Ion of the!
president's Industrial Commission
country has ever had and would
list of propored changes in the
mean more than double the tourist
plan that has 'been agreed travel through; Uliis section.
upon for the .settlement of disputes
hi'ltween capital and labor.
WANTS QUIT JOB
It is expected that labor will .sugof
more
a
specific
recognition
gest
United Press.
it lie
right of collective bargaining, By
,
Washington, Dec. 20 Norman
the flat recognition of Itrade unions,
as
commission
minister
whose
and the elimination of anything that
to Denmark has expired, has remight be construed as a limiting the
to
men
quested the president not to send his
light Ito strike or compelling
renomination to the present senate, it
work against their will.
was learned at the state department
Organized labor will also recom-menthe establishing of govern- today.
mental agencies to study methods of
improving working conditions.
NO IMPROVEMENT IN
Com-pecs-
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By United Press.
Wi.uhington, Dec. 30.

Major General Thomas Barry, former commander, of 'the department of the east,
died early today at the Walter
Iteed hospital Ihere..
It was stated Ithat death was caused hy kidney trouble and valvular
heart disease which started at the
hospital. General Barry had been ill
for several months.
The body of the deceased- general
will be interred alt West Point Where
he formerly commanded.

GO

NT

Death

Claims

Admiral.

By United Press.
29. The
Washington, Dec.
government has determined to
prosecute the persons respon?
sible for "leaks" from the supreme court, Attorney General
Palmer announced today.
Evidence that Wall street had
tips on Important decision:) of
the court wil be presented to
the .rand jury in the District
of Columbia next week, it was
stated. The department refuse to reveal the names of
persons Implicated.
I

In addition Jo 'buildings roads in
the county, numerous bridges and
culverts will be repaired and built
by the men. They started the 'bridge
work by repairing the old toll bridge
cunt of the city. A new floor is be

ing !akl
nuuie

iei.e nml ll)li;iP. r(lp;lil.s

,wm

.

Work Is also under way on the
first stretch of road to be repaired
by the men.
They started operations at the knitting mill and are
working on Uie read east to the first
corner, then south by tho Frank Baker place. Two mile south on this'
.rood will be repaired.
Trucks loaned to the county by
the state highway department, are
being used in connection with the
work In addition to the teams furnished with the crew.
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SAY CAFE OWNER
30.

"Bring
Milwaukee, Wis., Dec.
your own," is the advice of hotel and
cafe owners of Milwaukee to patrons
reserving tables for special New
Year's eve

celebrations

tomorrow.

This advice pertains Ito private stocks
of liquors, wines and beers. Cellars
are reported well filled and guarded
and every assurance is given that
the advice will he heeded.
Those
not so fortunate will content
with candy and soft drinks,
ice cream and sherbets. Ice cream

in order that the fanners of Grady
county may be in i.u measure fain.illar
with the. statisilcs they are required
o furnish to the government census
.Miumerators when they start theli
ig Job January 2, Moman II. Shep-.ird- ,
county superintendent has neeur
nd quantities of
sample schedules
which he Is mailing out,
Mr. Shepard's plan is t i maM these
schedules, which are , identical with
Ihe sheets that Ihe enumerators wil1
be requirer to fill out, are being mailed to farmers,
school
boards and
teachers throughout the county.
The blanks contain many questions
that, must lie answered by tho people
throughout the country. Contrary to
the belief of some that the idea of
the census is to ascertain the number
of persons in every town, county or
city, the enumerators will be required
also to gather information on many

other subjects.
The farmer will bo asked to answer
questions sis to the number of apple,
peach, pear, plum, prune and cherry
trees he has on his place. How many
- the
.nut. bearing-tree'quantity ol
small fruit, such as strawberries
blackberries and the like ho. grows.
The farmer will be required to Cell
how much dried fruit and eider was
by him in 1919. Ho will be

required to give details as to the proCD
E
PLAY duction of his lund as to fruits. I If
will be required to toll whether or not
he rents nil or a part of the land
that he tills. The government also
By United Press.
wants to know how many years he
Dublin, Ireland, Dec. 30. Ireland is has been a tenant, in the event he
generally inclined to accept the ver- does not own his farm. If he pays
dict of the coroner's jury that Lieut. rent, the government wants to know

S. D. Phillips, proprietor of the
Phillips Electric Shop, announced
this morning that he has purchased
ihe fixtures of the Mitchell Jewelry
company, on Chickatdia avenue near
.the corner of Fourth street and will
occupy that building after January 1.
Mr. Phillips plans to carry a complete line of electrical supplies and
xates that when he has completed
his stock he will have one of the
most
places in the southwest.
The Phillips .sliiop is at presFourth
ent 'located at 20tt South
street.

IV 8 Dire Calamity

At Courthouse When
Vet Janitor Is Sick

When a mere county official like a
are
manufacturers
manufacturing court clerk, assessor, treasurer or
large reserve supplies to take care of what not gets sick there are few of
the Christmas trade.
the Grady county official family who
give the maltter much thought, but
FLOUR TO VIENNA
when the janitor is ill that's vawstly
different, y'know.
Washington, Dec. 30. AnnounceSuch a calamity (has befallen the
ment is made that the Allied Pur- court house today. W. N. Shcpard,
chasing Agency, Ithe Wheat Export veteran janitor, is sick and Ithere Is
Company, Inc., has purchased from much bewailing the hard luck among
the. United States Grain Corporation the Grady offciials.
If they want
worth of flour which fires built, it's up to them to build
$1,000,000,000
will ibe shipped immediately from 'em, and keep 'enn up thereafter.
New York for the relief of Vienna.
It's one of the unusual things
around the court house to lhave Mr.
Mrs. Kitty Barton and daughter, Shepard "off" for a day.
Wilhelmina have returned from MusII. F. Curtis has gone to Hobart on
kogee where they spent their vacation
with Mr. and Mrs. F. U Fordice.
i business.
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ilEXTRACT SPREES

FOR LIVES.
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GOVERNMENT

If

BOSS RAILROADS

AFTER MARCH 1ST
United Press.
Washington, Dec. 30. Federal control if the railroads of the country
for mii indefinite period 'beyond March
today loomed up as a possibility.
As a result of the stand that railroad labor leaders, representing two
million workers and favoring federal
control for two years longer, It is
expei Ited tint renewed pressure in
this direction will he brought to bear
within the next few days.
Late last
representatives of
the railroad employes issued a declare!.' Ion of principles urging government control and opposing the
provisions of the 'bills now
pending in congress.
By

ni-!-

tt

anti-strik-

CAPTAIN SHOOTS

WIFE AND ESCORT
By United

Press.

Brides Choose Left
Handers December
Says Court Clerk

Livestock

to Be Counted.

Not only does the census pertain to
the number of persons in the country,
the government wants to know how
many horses,
mules,
cows, hogs,
sheep, chickens,
turkeys, ducks,
geese, guineas and pigeons there are
in the United States.
Not only that, but the yearlings
must be recorded in one class with
the
and over in another. How many heifer calves has a
How many hull calves?
farmer?
How many Iambs? are some of the
questions.
If a farrmer sold any milk during
(Ue year, the census authorities want
to know it. The number of pounds
i;f butter fat sold in 1919 forms another qurrtk n. The number of eggs
(chicken eggs only being included) must be known and the number of chickens raised must be told.
Something About Crops.
How much corn, wheat, oats, bar- -

TO BE THING OF

ON

PAST IN COUNTY

TESTS WHILE

DAYS ARE WARM

bounty Attorney Instructs Officers to Activity Increases
Through Field;
Probe Sale of Flavorings and
Foster Looks Like 200 Barrel
See That Practice Is Stopped
Producer; Columbia No. 2
In Grady.
Spuds In.

That there will he no lemon ex 1950 FOOT
SAND MAY
tract or other sprees from, flavorings
BE CONTINUATION CADDO
cordials or what nots In Grady county, i Ihe substance of a letter addressed by Win. Stacey, county at- Elevation Considerably Higher at
Foster; Bailey Resigns As Directorney, to all peace officers in the
tor of Triumph Account Bench
county.
The county attorney 'points out
Duties.
that ho has Information to the effect
that extracts of various flavor and
The operators in the Cement-Cyri- l
which carry a loud of alcohol not
tield are Itaktng advuntairn of th
perniitted by the statutes, no being K, ,..,, . .,
...,.
"
uu inn.
M i,v .,...,:.. .n
.,
ji.-iiver ine coun- - result that bunlness is
......in .i.,.,.
'
picking up at
:y in violation of the
prohibitory laws.
in speaking of the matter Mr. Sta- practically every rig throughout the
field.
gey declared I hat some of the dealOn the Cyril side, the Columihia
ers in Cliickasha .had eliminated this
Petroleum company, Davis farm, in
I'las's of goods from their stocks.
the east half of the northe.mt of the
"These dealers, when they found (halt,
northeast, of section
afitcr havwere
hey
violating the law 'by hand- ing
No. 1 as among
its
completed
ling such class of goods, slopped.
the leading wells 1u the field, has
Others must stop the sale of the
2 und is down
'tuff or take Ithe consequences," said spudded in its No.
about ISO feet.
Mr. Stacey.
,y '
FoBter Looking Good.
Following is Mr. Stacey's letter of
nstrnction to the officers in Grady
Tho Foster No. 2 In section
county: :
Re"Fronii reports made to me Ithe pro- Is proving up to expectations.
hibition law is helng grossly violated ports from tho field rtate that the
well looks like it will do 200 barrels
in some parts - of
Grady
county
19t." feet.
through the salo of extracts, cordials, around
Some 'believe
t,',ie isand
at that
essences, patent medicines, etc.,
which contain a large percentage of deiiih is virtually the Caddo lSOOfoot
Ucohol. This illicit traffic must be sand as there is considerable difference in the elevuitlons of the Foster
You are wdvlsed
stopped at once.
Kale
that the
or possession of any and Caddo No. 2. the Foster being
)f these articles
which contain as considerably higher, making it necmuch as
of one per cent al- essary to drill deeper o reach the
cohol and are capable of being used siind. It is pointed out Ithut hoUjd
s
a beverage or are In fact being this bo the case, it Is really .batter
used as such eilther in the condition than if the Foster had located anor third wand as lit would show
purchased or when diluted with wa- other
ter and no matter whit their pre- that the lSi'.O foot 'Caddo sand Is fairtended uso' or by what name known, ly uniform throtigh'out that section
of the field.
is contrary to law.
Home Okla Repairing.
"I suggest, that if you know any
Tho derrick of the Homo- Okla
reputable dealer who Iras been sellnear Cement, In wrlMon
ing any of these articles under the company
has rebuilt the derrick that
mistaken idev that their sale was
was burned to .tho ground on Christ-m- i
permissible that you notify him to
ib eve. and will be ready to renimie
his
at
once.
loek
If
destroy
any
in a few days, It Is bollev-ed- .
operations
business places persist, in handling
:iny of these articles after notice, reThe Gorton Trust has a derrick up
port the facts to mi and the places
12-9, on Itlie
Wagner
will be closed by injunction and the in '.section
that
farm,
company's test
offsetting
owners prosecuiled
...
rti
"In the case of Itinerant medicine "m 'u,u ",K",:
..... ,.,f Tho Cement Producers In section
..miatoro c,n,i i ii,,. .,
Is down around 2000 feet and
any of .peso articles, arrest the paris
the, casing to drill in.
cementing
tner and take possession of his
Triumph Holds Meeting.
or other vehicle
and turn
At the directors' meeting of the
them over Ito the sheriff and proceedOil wnrt Development held
Triumph
to
will
be
taken
ings
prosecute the
here
aftrenoon, Frank M.
yesterday
peddler and confiscate his vehicle,
Ilailey resigned us director und
in all other cases proceed in the
of the cbmipany, giving as his
way.''
reason the fact Ithat he is on the u- preme bench of the riate. The res-- i
at once,
ignation is effective
will retain hi
however,
Judge
Ilailey,
C
TO A
Interest in the company.
Wm. II. Donahue also offered hii
resignation, effective January l.i as
MULE PEDDLERS Ureasurcr of tho company. He leaves
tomorrow for Kansas City where he
will become associated with the Security National bank.
New York, Dec. "0. Six men will
The directors of the company eleclie arraigned here Monday in connec-ted E. D. Foster, cashier of the Citi- tion with the death of more than fif- - zeus National bank, as Itreasurer of
ty persons in New York, believed to! ihe company.
have leen due to drinking wood alco- it was decided at the meeting that
hoi contained in intoxicants.
work on the company's test in north
Arrests were made as the result of Stephens county, in sedtion
the confession of Adolph Penerelli, will bo resumed as soon os a. string
a wine dealer.
His story of the dis- of six inch casing can "be placed on
tribution of Ithe "blind death" con- the ground. The standard front ts
coction is said to have placed the ready and the process of drilling the
responsibility upon John Romanetll, well into what is believed to be a.
a Brooklyn undertaker, who obtained
will be 'taken up soon.
the liquid for eni'balming purposes.
At the meelt ing of the Sanders Oil
and Guis company held here yesterday, Wm. H. Donahue resigned as
ARMY MAIL TO SIBERIA
treasurer on account of his move cut
TO GO TO RED CROSS of the state.

"ici

one-hal-

Los Angeles, Calif., Dec. 30. dipt
S. C. Politer, following ihe shooting
of his wife and ,'lier escort, Oren
Fltzwater, on i Venice street car, is
being held by the .police here.
Following some taunts regarding
uncertainty surrounding the parentage Of his child, Ua.pt. Poltter 'boarded the car and started to shoot. He
how much.
hit another woman who was a pas
If he owns his own farm, the enu- senger on the car. The woman, it Is
merators will bo required to find out iclieved, will .have a chance to re
whether or not the land is clear of cover.
encumbrance, and if not, how much
tho purchasers owes on it. The total
number of acres in his farm will be
asked, also the number of acres in
cultivation, how much improved, how
29,
much In woodland
or other uiilm
proved land.
Yesterday was "left handed day"
The blanks have spaces for an ex

pense account for the farm. The
farmer will be asked how much he
spent for hay, grain, and mill feed
durinr the yep.;. How much he ?pent
for labor will also be required. He
must te'i Ihe total value of his farm
on January 1, 1920. It is also pointed out in the blanks that the information given the enumerators will be
held as strictly confidential and will
not be furnished to assessors or other officers.
The census enumerators must find
put how many acres there were on
each farm from which no crop was
harvested last year because of crop
failure, how much pasture the farm
contains and how many acres of idle
land there arc.

OPERATORS BUSY
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produced

Cliickasha Ave.

Mem-selve-

PROSECUTE ON "LEAK '
OF SUPREME COURT

them.

Electric Shop to
Store Room

-

By United Press.
Washington, Dec. 30 Rear Admiral John P. Pillsbury, retired, died at
ilia home here today as the result of
(paralysis of the heart.

The stale road crew operating In
Grady county lias launched the road
building program, which is ahead of

At 2
military patrol.
II. Livermore of the Cliickasha hospital, stated tiiat there was little or
no improvement shown in T. W. Salboy run down
isbury,
Saturday evening at tho corner of
Occupy
Fifinh. and Dakota by Logan
Lewis.
On
"There is no noticeable change in
his condition," said the doctor.

BRING

County Superintendent Handling Job
of Sending Out Schedules To B
Studied
Farmers Over
by
Grady County.

Farm Products.

Boast, who was sSicIt in the vice regal lodge fight, was killed by his own
men.
The public is also indignant at the'
of Laurence Kennedy, (agreekilling
BOY VICTIM OF AUTO
ing with the coroner's verdict that
ho was killed on his way home by a
o'clock this afternoon, Dr. W.

nine-year-ol- d

00T

Not Only Number Persons Required
But Farmer Must
Enumerate
Stock, Fruit Trees, Cotton All

1

I

BE MAILED

1919

By United Press.
St. Johns, N. U, Dec, 29. Five
to tho wrecked
lives, cling
men continue to fight for their
hulk of tlm milch steaun-r- ,
4
Anton Van Uriel,
4
Huge seas are threatenin.; t. 4
At 4
sweep tho men to death
least twenty of .he crew of the 4
vessel are believed to hive 4
been drowned. The fishermen 4
are powerless to launch liTo- - 4
boats in the gaio
4

BLANKS ARE TO

OBJECT I TO ACQUAINT
PEOPLE WITH QUESTIONS

1

High Officials of
Armed Forces Dead
At Capital Nation

FIGHT

n

Judge Gary In Accord With Retom-- ' Grady County Officials in Capital to
Witness Opening of Possible Bids
mendations of President' Indus
at Staie Highway Departtrial Commission To Quiet
ment.
Strikes.

d

Oklahoma, Tuesday, December 30,
SAMPLE CENSUS

RIVER

All the latest news by
wire every day from the
United Press Association.

in the
)f the

marriage license department
court clerk's office, according
to Mrs.
Edna T. Watkins, court
derk. It seems the brides of Decern-e- r
29th choose left handed men.
Vnyhow,
they did yesterday. Two
were issued and 'both swains
dgned Itheir applications using the
off" hand. The licenses issued were
to:
Wilson Smart, ago 21. of McMinnvllle, Tenn., and Miss Pearl Henry,

-

ige 19, of Minco.
Dell Price, age 21, of Fort Cobb,
and Miss Lota Lane, age 20, of Al

bert.
fiev. Wi Ilium. Denham. performed
the ceremony for the latter couple at
the court clerk's office.
Kokoir.o. Ind. W. W. Wolvert.on
adveil ised "no questions asked" for
tlie return of some eggs stolen from
his hen house. The thief dropped his
purse containing much more than
enuogh money to pay for the eggs.

f

9

aulo-mo'bil- e

us-u-

1

ley, rye, kaffir, milo, feterita, rice,
grass seds (various kinds) were producedi on every farm in 1919? That
represents a bunch of queries in the
farm production section.
The port office department has adAlso included are questions about vised the Red Cross that until AmerWEATHER FORECA8T
cotton, broom corn, tobacco, hemp, ican forces ore withdrawn from Sivelvet beans and other crops. How beria packages not exceeding seven
For Oklahoma,
about sweet and Irish potatoes,
lunds in weight may be forwarded
lettuce, through the Red Cross.
celery, rucumbers,
onions, watermelons, and other veg
They should bo addressed as foletables
lows: "John Smith, American Red
Tonight and Wednesday fair,
In short, when the enumerators get Cross, Siberian Commission, care of
colder in northwest portion.
Force,'
through asking questions and Jotting American
Expeditionary
Members of 4,
down answers, if he does his work Vladivostok, Siberia."
Local Temperature.
thoroughly, there will be very little the Ilea t ross, it is understood, have 4.
Maximum, 09; minimum, 2rf.
about these old United States that screed to undertake delivery f r jiu
Vladivostok.
Uncle Sam won't know.
cab-cag-

1

